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Wolf Laurel Country Club

From the President and GM

By Barry Vaughn and
Bobby Anglin

The Wolf Laurel Country Club Board would like to thank our members for the great turnout at the General Membership meeting held on Saturday, June 15. Your participation
and candid feedback was very much appreciated by the board and management team.
As reported by Barry Vaughn we are off to a strong start this year. The weather has
been much more cooperative this year and golf revenues are up nicely. The fitness
center, with the new addition, is in full swing and very active. We have received many
very positive comments about the new “Founders Cafe” open daily 8:00am - 4:00 pm so
please stop in for breakfast or lunch. Remember in addition to the new Founders Cafe
we still serve a full lunch menu and service in the bar and dining area.
All renovations are now complete,and once again we would like to thank all who
participated in making this project possible.

Founders Cafe

Tim Berry reported on the golf course, and gave kudos to Head
Superintendent Scott Sparks, his assistant, Tim Allen. and the rest of the
maintenance staff for the wonderful condition of the golf course. We
have received many comments from membership about how this is the best
condition the course has ever been.
Lisa Baldwin covered the membership report and we are happy to say we have 14
new members this year with many more prospective members. As warm weather
approaches it is a great time to invite friends up to the Mountain to escape the heat.
If you have any prospective members please let, Lisa Baldwin, Chris Stec, Barry
Vaughn, Bobby, or Kelly know.
Tom Ryan reported that the social calendar has been completely scheduled for the
year. There are many great activities planned so make sure to check the events
calendar online. Also please pass along any ideas or thoughts you may have for
events you would like to see at the Club.
Sam Stebbins and the marketing committee have done a great job this year while
working on promotional materials for the Club as we try to spread the word about
WLCC. Here is a link to the latest article that was published in Upstate Lake Living
magazine pages 66-70. Please feel free to share this link and help show off our
great community and club: https://issuu.com/upstatetoday/docs/ullsummer2019?
e=0
As always, when planning to dine at the Club we encourage everyone to make
reservations early. We sincerely appreciate all your comments and suggestions so
please continue to give us your feedback.
Contact Bobby anytime at banglin96@gmail.com
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Greetings from the Pro Shop. To begin this article, I want
to thank all the participants of the Member/Guest
tournament and a big congratulation to the Flight Winners
and of course our overall champion. The flight winners
were the following: Dire Flight- Tyler Horney/Jackie
Speight, Arabian Flight- Robin Bradbury/Regan LeBlanc,
Grey Flight- Chris Stec/John Visk, Artic Flight- Tim
Berry/David Hayden, and this year we had 2 wild cards
teams to get in the shootout, Ken Faliero/Bryan Faliero
and Rocky Drach/Gary Panico. The shootout took place
on our third hole and the weather made the shootout
much more difficult. Each team fought through the rain to
hit some great shots, but it only took one hole for the team
of Tyler Horney/Jackie Speight to outlast the field to make
an easy par to win the overall championship.

Robin Bradbury & Regan LeBlanc

The 4th of July brings many activities along with it. In this
section I will cover all that will interest the golfers on the
mountain. The Flag Tournament will be on Friday July 5th.
This is an individual event. Please contact the Pro Shop
for details, and the tournament is a tee timed event, so
please schedule your tee times early.

Tim Berry & David Hayden

On July 4th, I will have my annual short game
clinic for all junior golfers on the mountain. This
clinic begins at 10:00 am and will last 1 hour.
There is a maximum of 10 kids that can participate
in the clinic, at a cost of $10 per. Please sign up in
the pro shop for all events during the week of the
4th.Tournaments during this month include:
Hospice of Madison golf tournament on July 20th,
we do have entry forms in the pro shop. Solheim
Cup tournament is Wednesday-Thursday July
24th-25th. Nine & Dine will be on Sunday July
21st, this is open to all members and is a 3:00 pm
Shotgun start. Be on the lookout for the sign-up
sheet posted outside the door on the bulletin
board.
Tyler Horney & Jackie Speight

I would also like to give a reminder that I will be
giving a 1-hour golf clinic every Monday that is
open to all women. Each clinic will cover a
different area of the golf game, including chipping,
putting, full swing, on course. The cost is $10 per
person and there is a sign-up sheet posted
outside the pro shop. My goal is to provide a
stress-free environment for all skill levels to
improve your golf game.
We will continue having our weekly special events
so don’t forget: Tuesday and Thursday Men’s
Day, and Wednesday WGA golf. Happy 4th of
July.

Chris Stec & John Visk
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By Scott Sparks
& Tim Berry

May has always been an unpredictable month weather wise, and she didn’t
disappoint in 2019. Asheville came really close to setting records for hottest May in
history. Now to most people our weather was a reprieve to the sweltering heat the
Deep South was feeling. But to our grass , flowers and plants they just aren’t
accustomed to these conditions especially this early. With that said we were
extremely pleased how everything responded through the heat wave. The fairways
which are always the first to decline made it with flying colors. We don’t think it was
just luck that this happened, lots of planning went into getting our fairways healthier
this spring. All the fairways were aerated and verticut, which helped us to grow
deeper roots. We also went out with an earlier than normal fungicide application
which had the grass healthy going into the heat. With all that said we were
extremely pleased with how well the golf course came through the May heat wave.
Just a couple of updates on some maintenance items on the course during May. We
started prepping the greens for member guest in late May and early June. One new
thing we tried this year was a new growth regulator. The reason we changed is this
product is it is much better at regulating poa annua, our most prominent grass on the
greens and it didn’t disappoint. In the past we had to lower the height of the greens
excessively and mow and roll every day prior to member guest to achieve desired
speed. Now we did brush the greens a couple of times, and performed some other
maintenance practices but nothing like in the past and were able to get speed where
we were happy. The out of play areas were also mown down, and we try to do this
two to three times a year. Still trying to get all the tree debris from winter and spring
up and think we are about 75% done. We applied another fungicide application to
the fairways and got our preventive fungicide and fertility program started on the
greens.
During the summer months it’s extremely important to remember to fix your ball
marks on the greens, and here is a great link showing the proper way to accomplish
this https://youtu.be/myOTf1wuZoA. Please get out and enjoy your golf course and
here’s to many birdies in July!

Women'
s Golf

By Cathy Johnson

SADIE HAWKINS….GOLFING FUN IN THE WOLF LAUREL “DOGPATCH”

June 25th and 26th found 16 Daisy Maes and 30 Little Abners having fun in the Annual Sadie Hawkins
scramble. Judy Walker, chair, and Cole Huskins, her committee, did a great job in organizing the event. The
“Reveal” party was held the day before the tourney and was a “hoot.” Ladies drew names for their 3 person
teams.

Diane Pendleton, Susan Ritchhart & Kathy Johnson

:
Cole & Harriett Hill
Results1st Place: Judy Walker, Jim Hill and Barry Vaughn with a net 53.
2nd Place: Cheryl Simmons, Mike Shalley and Reggie Kennedy with a net 55.
3rd Place: Ann Marie Brown, Bob Lahr and Bill Gregg with a net 57
4th Place Tie (with a net 59): Karen Stormer, Louis Bellemare and Don Mathis
Emily Miles, David Wiggins and Ed Stormer
Crellin Byrd, Chris Stec and Jim McHale
Susan Palukaitis, Russ Woodiwiss and RT Davis.

Barry Vaughn, Judy Walker & Jim Hill

A big shout out to Cole Huskins for offering the Monday golf clinics for seasoned and newer players.
Participation has been solid with focus thus far on putting and chipping. A sign up sheet for the 10:30 clinic is
on the pro shop bulletin board. Cost is $10.
Play days on Wednesday provide a variety of fun individual and team events. Thus far this season we have
had: scrambles, net score on even holes, short games (tees moved up to 125 from the green), and low net.
Seven women traveled to Etowah Valley for the monthly Blue Ridge Women’s Golf Association Play day on
June 17th: Deb Holle, Cathy Johnson, Susan Ritchhart, Cheryl Simmons, Karen Stormer, Judy Walker and
Colleen West. Winners were Judy Walker, 3rd low gross and Susan Ritchhart, 1st low net in their flights. The
next play date is July 16th at Connestee Falls.
Upcoming Wolf Laurel events:
July 10th Mid season scramble and luncheon
July 20th Hospice Scramble
July 24th and 25th Solheim tournament

Mike Shalley & Cheryl Simmons

Ann Marie Brown & William Gregg

Officers for this season are: Suzanne Beers, chair; AnnMarie Brown, vice
chair; Suzan Bergland, secretary; Susan Tygart, treasurers.
9 and 18 hole play is held at 9:30 on Wednesday. Sign up sheets are posted
outside of the pro shop. We welcome all levels of play.
Questions: please contact Cole at the pro shop (680-9772) or Suzanne at
689-3265 or cell 561-254-6774.

WLCC
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By Lisa Baldwin

Say HELLO to our new members!
Doug and Cheryl are joyful recent
retirees! They’re looking forward to
more frequent visits to Wolf Laurel
- enjoying the abundant natural
beauty and creating friendships
and community.
Doug Abernethy and Cheryl Luckner
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Please also welcome:
Laurie Sullivan
Patricio & Patricia Gonzalez

Fred and Ella have 2 kids- Lilly (age 7)
and Finn (age 3). They live in Davidson,
NC most of the year but hope to be at
their cabin as many weekends and
school breaks as possible! Fred
teaches economics at Davidson College
and Ella is an attorney. Lilly is going into
second grade at Davidson Elementary
and hopes to be a veterinarian or
Egyptologist someday and Finn is in
Montessori pre-school and wants to be a
firetruck when he grows up.

The Smith Family

Social

Events

The Paint Party
was a lot of fun!

Awesome
Pasta Buffet
for Karaoke Night

Another
fun filled
Karaoke
night
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By Chris Stec

You may have noticed a new machine in the Fitness Center.
We received a donation of a Bowflex Sport machine.
This is a very versatile machine. The Bowflex offers over 60
gym-quality exercises that work all of your muscle groups.
This machine uses a pulley/cable system, with resistance
coming from long, flexible rods that extend up from the rear
of the Bowflex machine. As you do reps of each exercise,
the move starts out easy and gradually becomes more difficult as the "bow" tension increases.
There is a manual in the fitness center, but if you click on this link you can see the full manual:
Bowflex user manual
We also have another new piece of equipment on the way to take the place of the current weight machine in the
fitness center. This new machine should be here sometime during the month of July.
Just a reminder that the Muscle Strengthening, Balance and Flexibility Exercise Program is offered at 9 to 10
am on M-W-F, with instructors: Becky, Crystal, and Cathy. Please bring weights, strap, mat and water. Fee is
$5 per class, paid to the instructor. Another option is a Yoga class taught by John Shoemaker in the fitness
center on Thursdays from 1:30 to 2:45. Participants should bring their own mats as well as any needed props
such as blocks, cushions or blankets.
Qigong Tai Chi Easy 5 (TCE5) is one more option for our members. Monthly sessions of approximately 1.5
hours each will meet at 10 am on the third Thursday of the month. This is a system that was created by Dr.
Roger Jahnke, O.M.D., who also authored “The Healer Within” and created the “Healer Within Foundation”.
Participants should come comfortably dressed and most of the techniques can be done while seated if
necessary. Please contact Larry Veatch to register for classes or if you have any questions. Larry can be
contacted at larryv8@gmail.com or 352-359-0071.
Exercise for Better Golf. Each month I will try to offer some exercises that can improve your golf. This month,
it’s “3 Keys For Senior Golfers”. This lesson will help with your flexibility.
Click here https://youtu.be/M_Ru4IFkqxk or copy this link into your browser.
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By Sam Stebbins

Calling All Ambassadors

We are seeking individuals to volunteer for the WOLF LAUREL VISITOR AMBASSADOR
PROGRAM to be rolled out on or around July 6th.
What is the Wolf Laurel Visitor Ambassador Program??
Well, as we all know, visitors occasionally arrive at our gates inquisitive about what is available
here. Some are just out for a drive, others know a little about us but don’t realize we are a
gated community and depart. Others have a sincere interest in learning more about us and
what we have to offer. This is the group that we want to capture.
In an effort to respect the security that our residents expect and enjoy, WLCC and the Village
Club seek to provide a way to balance Security with Hospitality in a way that makes sense, with
minimal risk, to accommodate visitors to our community. This proposed program will be called
the Wolf Laurel Visitor Ambassador Program.
As an AMBASSADOR, you will be the final point of contact in this program and by far…..the
most important. Visitors connected with an Ambassador will have been filtered by both security
and by a WL or Village Club greeter. Then and only then will the visitor(s) be directed to an
Ambassador.
The AMBASSADOR will be provided with an outline of items to be covered with the visitor.
These guidelines are provided to ensure consistency and as an aid to the Ambassador.
We hope to assign TWO AMBASSADORS per week, one acting as the primary, and one as
secondary. Once the week is completed, the secondary will become the primary for the next
week, and a new secondary will be added. We hope to create a schedule that will not place
any undue burden on anyone. The more ambassadors that volunteer, the fewer times each
Ambassador will need to be on-call.
If interested in participating in this program, please reach out to any member of the Marketing
Committee below:
Marketing Member
Sam Stebbins
RT Davis
Cathy Johnson
Susan Palukaitis
Thank You!!!

Email
sam.thebuckhouse@gmail.com
rt@rtdavis.net
cathyjohnson@verizon.net
palukaitis@me.com

Phone
813-245-6122
813-760-7888
813-597-9079
813-781-0548

